BOARD OF MEDICAL EXAMINERS OF THE
STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA
Velvet Cloak Inn
Raleigh, North Carolina
June 14-16, 1979

The Board of Medical Examiners of the State of North Carolina met at the Velvet Cloak Inn, Raleigh, North Carolina, June 14-16, 1979, for the purpose of interviewing applicants for license by endorsement of credentials and other business.

Drs. David S. Citron, President; Bryant L. Galusha, Secretary; Bruce B. Blackmon; Louis T. Kermon; A. T. Payter, Jr.; J. J. Pence, Jr.; and Joyce H. Reynolds were present. Also present were Bryant D. Paris, Jr., Executive Secretary; Ms. Betty Joe Barick, Assistant Executive Secretary; Mr. Lee A. Denney, Ms. Kathy Burke, and Ms. Sibyl Lamoreaux.

Thursday, June 14
9:00 a.m.

The Board convened for business and reviewing credentials of physicians applying for license by endorsement of credentials.

RE: Edward Lenoir Jones, M.D., Thomasville, North Carolina -- A hearing was held before the Board of Medical Examiners of the State of North Carolina upon and concerning charges and accusations preferred by the Board in the above matter at the Velvet Cloak Inn, Raleigh, North Carolina, on Thursday, June 14, 1979, at which hearing Dr. Edward Lenoir Jones did appear and was not represented by counsel. Following presentation of evidence on the second charge, the Board found charge number one to have been proved and found charge number two not to have been proved. Dr. Jones was advised that he would hear in due time of the action of the Board.

RE: Proposed Amendments in the Administrative Procedures Act Increase in Fees -- A hearing was held at 3:00 p.m. on June 14, 1979, to consider changes in the regulations of the Board of Medical Examiners regarding 21 NCAC 32B .0109 entitled Fee, 1 NCAC 32F .0003 entitled Fee, and 21 NCAC 32F .0004 entitled Failure to Register.

21 NCAC 32B .0109 entitled Fee -- The proposal is to amend the fee for written examination (FLEX) from $100 to $200. As a result of considerable discussion, it was moved, seconded, and duly passed that the fee for the North Carolina Examination (FLEX) be increased from $100 to $150.00.

21 NCAC 32F .0003 entitled Fee -- It was moved, seconded, and duly passed that any physician licensed to practice medicine by the Board of Medical Examiners of the State of North Carolina shall pay a registration fee of $20.00 biannually effective the next registration in 1980.

21 NCAC 32F .0004 entitled Failure to Register -- Since the regulation is superseded by a statutory change, it was moved, seconded, and duly passed that this regulation be rescinded.

RE: Advertising in the North Carolina Medical Journal -- It was moved, seconded and duly passed that the Board write a letter to the Editorial Board of the North Carolina Medical Journal regarding the discrepancy in the advertisement and the policy of the Board of Medical Examiners regarding the use of Tentative for weight control.

RE: Endorsees from Florida -- Mr. Paris reported on physicians licensed in North Carolina on the basis of Florida Boards. One physician in the past three years had taken FLEX in California three times and did not pass. He was not asked this question. The Board is going to have to begin asking everyone if he or she has taken FLEX after June, 1969. It will be necessary to check to see if an applicant has taken the examination FLEX and failed. This will be the policy of the Board from now on and anyone who comes before the Board for licensure by endorsement of anything other than FLEX or National Board will have to be checked to see if he or she has taken FLEX before. This will not necessitate a change in rules and regulations. The staff will check on any applicant applying for license by endorsement to determine whether he or she has taken FLEX after 1969.
RE: James Richard Hughes, M.D., Snow Hill, North Carolina -- Following re-
view of information presented, it was moved, seconded, and duly passed that the
Board institute the proper procedures to refer charges against James Richard
Hughes, M.D., that he be so notified in writing, and that he be advised that
he will be given a hearing on such charges that will be presented against him.

RE: USPHS Physicians and Physician Extenders -- The Executive Secretary
presented information concerning Dr. Clement Lucas and whether or not federal
law would supersede state law in the placement of physicians and physician as-
sistants. The state law does not require doctors in the Public Health Service
to have a state license. This law does not apply to physician assistants. The
Executive Secretary stated that he called the National Health Service Corps,
and no federal law supersedes state law regarding the placement of physicians
and physician assistants. It was moved, seconded, and duly passed that the
Board transmit to the Board's attorney its anxieties about this matter and its
desire to require all of these people to be licensed but to permit some leeway
and some adjustments for cases of extreme need, so that the Board of Medical
Examiners will not prevent a Corps site from getting a doctor just because he
or she could not get a license right away. It was further moved, seconded, and
duly passed that the Board authorize the staff and the Board's attorney with all
possible speed to investigate what the Board can do and how the Board can do it
and to come back with recommendations at the next meeting.

RE: Approved Formulary -- The Board reviewed information regarding the For-
mulary. Autonomic drugs were left out. Spasmolytic agents and vitamins were
also omitted. It was moved, seconded, and duly passed that autonomic agents,
spasmoditics, and vitamins be included in the Formulary, and that unclassified
agents be omitted.

RE: Approved Formulary - Refills -- The Board reviewed information con-
cerning the amount of a drug that may be prescribed. The present rule is one-
hundred dosage units or a thirty day's supply, whichever is less. It was moved,
seconded, and duly passed that the Formulary be changed to permit prescribing
one-hundred dosage units or a one month's supply.

Friday, June 15
9:00 a.m.

RE: Interviews for License by Endorsement of Credentials -- The following
physicians appeared applying for license by endorsement of credentials, were
interviewed individually by the Board, and were approved for licensure this date:

Jeffrey Alan Abrams
Janet Cybrynski Aiken*
Warwick Aiken, III*
Earl Curry Alford
Alvan Williams Atkinson*
Patrick Laselve Ballen*
Falvy Carl Barr, Jr.*
George Edward Beckman
William Reed Bell, Jr.*
Jonna Lynn Bernstein*
J. Hartley Bowen, III
David Hall Bristow*
Barry Kevin Buchele
David Lee Buchin
Elaine Marie Bukowski
Peter Gregson Canaday*
John Vincent Cattie*
Robert Hanley Chaplin
Philip Lawrence Cohen*
Dorwyn Wayne Croon, II
Clifford Baynes David
Eric Norman Davidson*
Leibert Earl Devine*
George Stephen Eisenbarth*
Edward Howard Elliscu
Hossein H. Farahany
John Arlie Francis*
John Edwin Francis, Jr.
William Thomas Hardaker, Jr.
Talal Elias Halil
James Francis Howard, Jr.*
Steven Jay Jacobs
Dan Gregory Jacobson*
Joseph Gregory Jemsek
Jerry Anthony Jones*
Richard David Kaplan*
Clifford LaVerne Kiehn
Harry Lee King*
Hee Won Ko
Young Hwan Ko
Robert Irwin Kohut
Alonzo Dixon Kornegay, Jr.
Dennis Stanley Kuk
Douglas Ross Lawrence*
Dennis Sheldon Layton*
Michael Roden Leddy*
Stephen Warren Levin*
John Edwin Limman*
Sally Ruth Kurzer Linman*
James Morgan Loftus, Jr.*
Rodney Clyde Lovett*
Kenneth Ward Lyles*
Albert Angus MacPhail
Rao B.P. Makkapati
Thekedath Mani Mathew
William John McBride, Jr.
Ross William McIntyre
Charles Allan McLaughlin, Jr.*
Ramon Vernon Meguiar*
Prufol C. Mehta
George John Miller, Jr.
Bennett Edward Mitchell*
Donald Charles Palsgard
Jayendrakumar I. Patel
James Edward Peacock, Jr.*
Michael Anthony Petty*
Joseph Bond Phillips, III*
Thomas David Pope*
Kenneth Angelo Popio
Craig Anthony Reynolds
John Jared Roach
Oris O. Rollie
David Alan Sackin*
Louis Stephen Sacco
Abdul H. E. Samiy
Thomas Michael Schmidlin*  
John Spahr Scott  
David Gordon Shand  
Daniel Allen Shapiro*  
Jerome Ney Sheridan  
Vivian E-an Shih  
Lawrence Robert Singer  
Jack Owens Sipperley*  
Marshall Dore Sklar*  
Russell Estes Smith, III*  
Edward Joseph Spitz*  
Rodney Martin Stalheim*  
Frank John Suslavich, Jr.  
Frederick Cadwallader Swensen  
Larry Raymond Tate  
Dennis Alva Taylor*  
Michael Dale Tomlinson*  
Alberto Enrique Trentalance  
Thomas Brian Truluck*  
Robert David Utiger  
Frank Logan Virgili, Jr.*  
Gurmukh Singh Walha  
William Ernest Waltner*  
Joe Brice Weinberg  
Robert Lee Williams  
Edwin Oliver Williamson, II  
Joseph Zaiden

*Indicates applicant who appeared before the Executive Secretary or an individual Board member for his personal interview applying for license by endorsement of credentials and was approved for licensure this date by the Board.

The following physicians appeared at a previous Board meeting with incomplete credentials, were approved for licensure if and when the credentials were completed in a manner satisfactory to the Executive Secretary, and are approved for licensure this date:

Charles Richard Holt  
Jeffrey Tait  
James Clare Johnson

The following physicians appeared at this Board meeting with incomplete credentials, applied for license by endorsement, and were approved for licensure if and when the credentials are completed in a manner satisfactory to the Executive Secretary:

Richard E. Menzel  
Chi-Kwong Lai  
Peter Bruce Campbell

It was moved, seconded, and duly passed that the actions of the two groups of Board members taken in interviewing applicants for license by endorsement of credentials be approved by the full Board.

It was moved, seconded and duly passed that all applicants interviewed by the Executive Secretary or any Board member for license by endorsement of credentials be approved by the full Board.

RE: Applicants for License by Examination -- The following physician was licensed to practice medicine upon submission of required credentials and successfully passing the North Carolina Examination for Licensure (FLEX):

Gregory Howard Tuttle

It was moved, seconded, and duly passed that all applicants who have received a FLEX weighted average of 75.0 or higher on the examination and have met all other requirements of the Board be approved for licensure in the state of North Carolina.

Saturday, June 16  
9:00 a.m.

RE: June, 1980, Board Meeting -- It was moved, seconded, and duly passed that the June, 1980, Board meeting start at 10:30 a.m. on Sunday.

RE: December, 1980, Board Meeting -- It was moved, seconded, and duly passed that the Board meeting start at 10:30 a.m., Sunday, November 30, 1980, at the Velvet Cloak Inn, Raleigh, North Carolina.

RE: March, 1980, Board Meeting -- It was moved, seconded, and duly passed that the March, 1980, Board meeting be changed to March 6-9, 1980.

RE: Biennial Registration Reinstatement -- The following physicians' licenses were suspended for failure to register as required by General Statute 90-15. They have now registered:

James Joel Leonard  
Claude Alton Barnhill  
Richard Ferrandou Bedell  
Garrett F. Saikley  
James Eweel Kelly  
Liam Noel Daly  
Gerald Keck Limber
RE: Emergency Medical Technicians-I.V. -- Applications: Surry County: 11; Rockingham County: 13; Guilford County: 14; Transylvania County: 1; Catawba County: 1; Stokes County: 5; Wake County: 1; Durham County: 5; Person County: 1; Randolph County: 9; Davidson County: 3.

Emergency Medical Technicians-I.V. -- Recertifications: Surry County: 10; Rockingham County: 8; Guilford County: 1.

Mobile Intensive Care Nurses -- Applications: Iredell County: 1.

It was moved, seconded, and duly passed that the Board request Bob Bailey to have the person who writes a recommendation letter identify himself or herself (nurse, policeman, friend, etc.)

RE: Registered Nurses Performing Medical Acts, Subcommittee Report -- Dr. Reynolds, Chairperson of the Joint Subcommittee of the Board of Nursing and the Board of Medical Examiners, reported on the meeting held earlier during this Board meeting.

Applications Approved by the Subcommittee
Fred D. McQueen, M.D., Hamlet, N.C. -- Billie Lynn Bean, NP
Rebecca H. Buckley, M.D., Durham, N.C. -- Ginger S. LaBelle, NP
John S. Pifer, M.D., Cleveland, N.C. -- Jeryl A. McParland, NP
Thomas M. Daniel, M.D., Smithfield, N.C. -- Clara L. Milko, NP
Anthony Sainz, M.D., Lumberton, N.C. -- Marguerite J. Miller, NP
Leonard S. Woodall, M.D., Smithfield, N.C. -- Donna E. Vick, NP

Applications Approved by the Subcommittee if and when Certain Credentials are Submitted or Certain Conditions are Met
Roy C. Haberkern, M.D., Elizabeth City, N.C. -- Laura M. French, NP
Alfred M. Moncla, Jr., M.D., Elizabeth City, N.C. -- Nancy M. Meehan, NP

Applications for Changes in Primary Supervising Physicians Approved by the Subcommittee
James Seaborn Blair, Jr., M.D., Wallace, N.C. -- Patricia M. Bradshaw, NP
John L. Laird, M.D., Hot Springs, N.C. -- Myra Jane P. Zeller, NP
John L. Laird, M.D., Hot Springs, N.C. -- Sandra F. List, NP
Corbett L. Quinn, M.D., Magnolia, N.C. -- Ruth D. Cooper, NP
Hal A. Franklin, II, M.D., Wilmington, N.C. -- Ginja C. Koehncke, NP

It was moved, seconded, and duly passed that the actions of the Subcommittee be approved.

RE: Assistants to Physicians Changes in Primary Supervising Physicians
Daniel C. Dillon, M.D.    Roger Dale Page, PA
John L. Laird, M.D.    Louis Anthony Zeller, PA
John L. Laird, M.D.    Daniel J. Kirchberg, PA
Selwyn Rose, M.D.    Carolyn V. Howard, PA
James G. Macaulay, M.D.    Ronald David Talley, PA
Donald D. Neilsh, M.D.    Donald C. McCaskill, PA
Chirapa Sinthusek, M.D.    Martha A. Kilby, PA

RE: Assistants to Physicians and Registered Nurses Performing Medical Acts Changes in Back-up Supervising Physicians
Edward A. Rice, M.D. -- David C. Newbrough, PA; Richard P. Stadler, M.D. -- Gary R. Reynolds, PA; Leibert E. DeVine, M.D. -- Sarah Frost, PA, and David Hutch, PA; John D. Hepler, M.D. -- Linda T. May, NP.

RE: Assistants to Physicians Applications
Applications Approved by the Board
Floyd Deen, Jr., M.D., Wadesboro, N.C. -- Frances Ann Hall, PA
Hideki S. Imamura, M.D. -- Richard Denzler Hazen, Jr., PA
Albert R. Hartness, M.D., Mocksville, N.C. -- David C. Murp, PA
Luther Clontz, M.D., Morganton, N.C. -- Phyllis Prewitt, PA
Rodney K. Justin, M.D., Salisbury, N.C. -- Dennis G. Redfern, PA
Applications Approved by the Board if and when Certain Credentials are Submitted or Certain Conditions are Met

David Jaehning, M.D., Clemmons, N.C. -- Lynn K. Billings, PA
David A. De Hart, M.D., Charlotte, N.C. -- Karl Blankenship, PA
Jerome I. Davis, M.D., Advance, N.C. -- Laura Montgomery Davis, PA
Stephen F. Collins, M.D., Wilmington, N.C. -- Luther Wayne Freas, Jr., PA
Charles Savarese, M.D., Supply, N.C. -- Jon Lawrence Langston, PA
Charles W. Byrd, M.D., Dunn, North Carolina -- Stanley H. Shank, PA
William Giles, M.D., Yadkinville, N.C. -- Elizabeth Anne McGurk, PA
Martha Sharpless, M.D., Greensboro, N.C. -- Catherine Mary Hall Young, PA

Applications Not Approved at this Time

Stanley Peters, M.D., Hickory, N.C. -- John F. Hallowell, PA. This application was not approved by the Board, because it has not been the policy of the Board to approve part-time additional work for physician assistants.

Philip H. McKinley, M.D., Winston-Salem, N.C. -- George Ballard Ingle, Jr., PA. This application was not approved by the Board, because it has not been the policy of the Board to approve part-time additional work for physician assistants.

RE: Terry Spencer Friedmann, M.D., Venice, Florida -- Dr. Friedmann appeared applying for license by endorsement with incomplete credentials. It was moved, seconded, and duly passed that in order to be considered for licensure he will have to furnish his missing data and pass FLEX.

RE: Leandro Pingol Galang, M.D., Logan, West Virginia -- As a result of Dr. Galang's interview for the purpose of receiving a license on the basis of endorsement of credentials, it was moved, seconded, and duly passed that he not be approved for licensure because he did not pass FLEX.

RE: Elliott Hershel Klain, D.O., Fayetteville, North Carolina -- Dr. Klain appeared applying for license by endorsement of credentials. He has not taken FLEX. It was moved, seconded, and duly passed that Dr. Klain be notified that he is eligible to take FLEX.

RE: Walter Glenn Lewis, M.D., Gibsonville, N.C. -- It was moved, seconded, and duly passed that the Board's previous action to prefer charges be rescinded.

There being no further business to come before the Board, the meeting adjourned at 1:00 p.m.

Bryant L. Galusha, M.D., Secretary-Treasurer
BOARD OF MEDICAL EXAMINERS OF THE STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA